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At around 15K the Beast takes you through many highlights of the Eastside.
Incorporating the “Cote de Jenkin” from the tour de France, the huge behemoth of
engineering that is the Tinsley viaduct and finishing in obscure tracks through
Parkway Markets- this route will take you to places you only ever dreamed of
running. With very few muddy bits this is mainly asphalt so road shoes are
recommended. As expected, some parts are a tad desolate so please do buddy up if
at all unsure
It’s a checkpoint race however I’ve included a route if you want the Strava segs,
believe me-there are many! You could start from any point on the route as long as
you finish at that same point
To assist you on your travels, nameless and shameless members of the Urban Lycra
Collective have festooned the route with bright Yellow gaffer tape, which is all fine
and dandy until you realise that some poor soul has to run the route again out of the
race window to remove said tape
Start /Finish– Woodbourn Hotel, Worthing Road
CP1 - Sandersons Weir, 5 Weirs walk
CP2 – Forgemasters, Brightside lane
CP3 - Cote de Jenkin/ bottom
CP4 – Cote de Jenkin/ top
CP5 – Brendan Ingle glove garden
CP6 – M1 Junction 34 Tinsley Viaduct subway
CP7 – M1 Junction 34A Tinsley Viaduct subway
CP8 – Tinsley Marina
CP9 – Shepcote Lane /TPT
CP10 – Highland Cattle crossroads
CP11 - Handsworth road / Main road bridge
CP12 – Acres Hill Lane
CP13- Railway Footbridge Broad Oaks lane
S/F– Woodbourn Hotel, Worthing Road
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If 15K is too much of a distance in one go there’s the option of completing 2 shorter
“Mini Beasts”. This will get you through all the CPs on order. The catch is you’ll have
add both times together for your score and the distance will be slightly longer at
around 18K
1) Head straight from CP2 to CP9
2) At later date run CP2-CP9 then straight back to CP2

Start – Woodbourn Hotel, Worthing Road
Look familiar? This junction was on both Unleashed in the East and
Franks Brick Bonanza
Head over Bacon lane bridge and straight over Effingham street onto
Stoke street – cross over Attercliffe Road then head left onto Birch
street- the observant of you will note that this is the last part of
Unleashed in the East in reverse
Follow the cobbled road
through its twists n turns
turning right onto the 5 weirs
walk at the river Don/ East
Coast Road

CP1- Sandersons Weir
Continue along the 5 weirs
walks crossing both Stevenson
road and Newhall road. Around
300m after Newhall Road there
is a cut through on the left leading to Fell street
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At Brightside Lane turn right towards Meadowhall -the 600ft redbrick
brutal façade of the building on the right is one of my personal favourites

CP2 – Forgemasters
After the roundabout continue into the manmade Canyon of Brightside
lane with Forgemaster / Don valley works imposing on both sides.
You’ve probably only ever driven down here
Forgemasters –
scorpion 4m
high, 6m long and
weighing in at 3.5
tons-don’t worry
you don’t have to
touch it but you
can clearly see it
guarding
Forgemasters
Entrance 2. Still
heading down
Brightside Lane
the Grade 2 listed
Vickers works is
awesome to behold
Follow the main direction of the road toward Meadowhall, passing under
the railway bridge and around the corner. At the traffic lights turn left into

CP3 Cote De Jenkin - Bottom
I don’t really have much to say about this-you
really should know what to expect so best of
luck! After the call box turn right on Wincobank
common

CP4 Cote de Jenkin - Top
Follow the well-defined track heading down the
ridge - keep heading downhill until the track
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clearly ends, turning left onto Tansley
Street.
Head straight onto Vauxhall road then
head downhill past the back of Brendon
Ingle’s boxing Gym - replete with Kid
Acne Mural
At the bottom of the road turn left into

CP5 Brendan Ingle Glove Garden
With 2 huge sandstone
boxing gloves a reminder
that Brendon Ingles gym
produced 4 world
champions

Heading through the
Glove garden turn left at
the main road. Turning
right at the traffic lights
head under the railway
Bridge/ Trans Pennine
Trail (TPT) and then right again towards Meadowhall. The road will take
you underneath the M1 slip road. Cross the main road at the traffic lights
and bear left towards the viaduct and down through the subway

CP6 - Tinsley Viaduct subway J34
Head through the subway and follow the path round onto the bottom
carriage of the viaduct- yes yes I know what you must be thinking but
just do it -you’ll not regret it
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Tinsley Viaduct

Carrying 100,000 vehicles
daily, spanning just over a
kilometre and with the bottom
deck suspending you 35 feet
in the air-running the Tinsley
Viaduct feels like you’re on
some sort of surreal
fairground ride. Take a peek
into the water treatment
works, behold the
polycarbonate panels of the
Blackburn Meadows Biomass
power station -count down
the 20 support struts (50m apart) as you hurtle towards the next CP
you can usually feel
the viaduct “wobble” –
it's perfectly normal
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CP7 –Tinsley Viaduct Subway J34A
Exiting the viaduct to a
small precinct of
shops- head through
the subway back
towards Meadowhall.
Keep in a straight line
past the pylon and
over the canal turning
immediately right and
then right again onto
the canal towpath
towards Sheffield, be
careful as some parts
of the towpath have
given way and are quite narrow.
Follow the towpath
for around a
kilometre heading
past the locks.
Apparently, there
are more locks on
this stretch of the
canal than there are
from Rotherham to
Hull. As IKEA
passes you on the
righthand side you
will arrive at Tinsley
Marina
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CP8 – Tinsley Marina
Head over the bridge and follow the road
turning right at the dual carriageway/
Shepcote lane.
Passing the rather futuristic looking South
Yorkshire Police Custody suite, keep on
Shepcote lane for approx 400m until you
pass Tinsley Park road, keep looking on the
other side of the carriageway for a TPT sign.

CP9 - Shepcote Lane / TPT
Follow this path it’s a good ascent- you will pass Tinsley Cemetery on
your right and
then come to a
metal gate on
your left

Head through the
gate and continue
up the hill. There
are some superb
views looking
towards the city
from here, the
path reaches a
peak and drops
down to
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CP10 - Highland
Cattle crossroads
There are highland
cattle in the paddock
on your left; hard to
believe you were
running alongside a
motorway earlier:
Take a right and as you reach the pond head around it
Take a right as you meet the track, the golf course will be on your left
At Infield Lane take the Public footpath sign on your left this brings you
to the top of High Hazels park, follow the main path down through the
park toward the TPT signs on the left
at the bottom, head up Olivers Mount
and left at the main road
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CP11 – Railway bridge
Cross over the bridge and follow the TPT signs down Handsworth

Avenue head straight down over the field which will bring you onto
Prince of Wales road, which you may remember from “Bridging the Gap”
cross onto Halsall Ave and head across the field at the bottom to
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CP12 – Acres Hill Lane
Again you may remember this from BTG but you don’t have to go to the
tree stump. Take the path across the road heading left down, crossing a
small bridge up to Parkway drive, turn right then sharp left into another
footpath
At the top of this path is Kettlebridge road turn right, after about 100m
when you reach the building with blue/ white railings there is a track on
the left. There’s so much rubbish and non-degradable detritus down here
I call it Silicon Valley! -head down this track it will bring you to your final
check point

CP13 Railway footbridge
Head over the footbridge -recognise the final destination point of
Woodbourn Burn return. Head down Jessell street and over the
tramlines onto the finishing tape on Worthing Road.
Congratulations - you have conquered the Beast
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